BrightService Application
Introduction
The BrightService set of apps is an end to end solution where service jobs for customers may be
created in the back-end BrightServiceWeb application, and synchronised to devices in the field
running BrightService on BrightForms. A service job consists of a procedure, and a set of items which
are to be serviced. Items may be assigned checklists which detail steps for their service. Parts are
also provided to the user, which may be registered to use when servicing items.
When field users use the BrightService app, they may view and proceed through the jobs, recording
any parts and time spent on them through BrightForms. The completed job and additional records
may then be viewed in the BrightServiceWeb application after synchronisation takes place in
BrightForms.
Please note that the BrightWeb component of this system will only work in Enterprise edition of
BrightServer.

Project Files
BrightService.bsp – This file contains the application logic which will run via BrightForms on mobile
devices.
BrightServiceWeb.bsp – This file contains the application logic which will run on BrightWeb in
browsers to configure back-end processes of the system.
BrightService.bep – This file contains the BrightServer configuration, detailing data sources and
processes used to synchronising data to and from the BSP application.
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How to Run/Install
To have the BrightService solution up and running, perform the following steps:
1) Firstly, open both BSPs and the BEP project in BrightBuilder. They will both appear in the
‘Projects’ panel of BrightBuilder under ‘Mobile & Web Applications’ and ‘BrightServer
Configurations’ respectively.

2) Ensure a BrightServer instance is running, and register it under the ‘Servers’ panel of
BrightBuilder, if not currently present.

3) Deploy the BSP to BrightServer by right-clicking the project file and selecting the ‘Deploy to
Server…’ option. Note the version assigned.
4) In the BEP file, locate the database data accessor in SyncPoint1 and configure it to the
database which will be used for this application.
5) Right click on the BEP and select ‘Create Database Tables …’ and proceed to create the
tables on the database configured in the previous step.
6) Deploy the BEP to BrightServer by right-clicking the project file and selecting the ‘Deploy to
Server…’ option. Set the deployment to ‘Automatically Activate’ and ‘Set as Default’ in the
release description dialog.
7) In the ‘Servers’ panel of BrightBuilder, open the server’s Configuration > Users node.
Configure two new users in this user panel – one running the deployed BrightService app
and the other running the BrightServiceWeb app. Have both server configurations as
BrightService. Ensure that the user running BrightServiceWeb has their Web Access flag
turned on to access the application via BrightWeb. Please note this may only be performed
in enterprise edition of BrightServer.
8) Generate and apply device licenses to BrightServer.
9) Download BrightForms, either through installation file or OS store.
10) Open BrightForms. On the initial welcome screen enter in the BrightServer details and
credentials, and synchronise to the server. The application will be downloaded to the device,
and restarting BrightForms will load the logic.
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How to use the application
BrightServiceWeb
Login Screen

Access BrightWeb by entering the BrightWeb URL
into a web browser.
http://<BrightServer IP Address>:<BrightServer
Port>/brightserver/web/
(More info here)
Enter the username and password added to your
server through step 7 in the ‘How to Setup/Install’
steps above.

Main Menu
Records for service jobs on for
technicians, customers, jobs,
procedures and parts are created in
the back-end BrightServiceWeb
application, then synchronised to
devices to run by field users.
The BrightServiceWeb application is
designed for task allocators to
register these records for users via
the browser screens, detailed
below.
Sample data may be populated by accessing the ‘Setup’ screen of BrightServiceWeb, and using the
‘Sample Data’ tab. Records created through this screen specific Company ‘1’, Territory ‘1’ and
Technician ‘1’ settings on the device, as detailed on the page.
Once tapped, records should be populated in the back end, and should appear on the device when
configured and synchronised from the main menu. When using this sample data, you will notice
some ID fields such as customer ID and part ID are negative. This is done just for the sample data
and when you start adding your own data, new ID fields will be positive.
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Customers
Customer List Screen

Customers in the system may
be accessed by using the
Customer List screen.

Customer Detail Screen

Tapping on a customer or
creating a new customer
from this screen will open
the Customer Detail screen.
Here you can enter or edit
the details of the customer.

New Contact Screen
By pressing the ‘New
Contact’ button, you can add
a new point of contact for
the customer/company.
Once all details have been
entered, pressing ‘Save’ will
update the customer record
with a new contact.
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Technician
Customer List Screen
Technicians may be added into
the system via the
corresponding button on the
main menu.
New technicians will be assigned
a random ID on creation. When
creating a job, the technician
defined for the job will
determine if the job is
synchronised to the device.
The technician using the device
is configured by the
BrightService settings screen.

Technician Detail Screen

When pressing ‘New Technician’
or click an existing technician,
the Technician Detail screen
appears.
Here you can add a new
technician or edit their details.

Territory will determine which jobs the technician can complete. Jobs synchronised to their devices
will be those assigned to them for which the company is in the same territory as well.
By pressing the ‘Service Jobs’ tab you can view the service jobs assigned/completed by the
technician.
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Jobs
Jobs List Screen

Jobs may be created by either
tapping the Service Jobs button on
the main menu, then tapping ‘New
Service Job’ or by viewing a customer
and selecting this option under the
‘Service Jobs’ tab.

Service Job Detail Screen
A job must be assigned a customer,
customer contact and a technician.
These values may be assigned or
modified by using the ‘Customer’,
‘Contact’ and ‘Technician’ fields
and their respective buttons on the
form.
Once a job has been created, it
may be assigned a list of service
items and a procedure by tapping
the ‘Service Items’ and ‘Select Job
Procedure’ buttons respectively.
For more information, please see
the following detail on ‘Procedure’
screens below.

Job Summary Screen
If a job has been completed, with
records sent from the mobile
device, the results for the job may
be viewed using the ‘Summary’
screen.
Here you can see the signatures,
timesheets, results of the job and
print a service job summary.
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Results Screen

Once a job has been completed, users can check the results of the procedures for the job by clicking
the ‘Results’ button in the Job Summary screen.
Here you can view the values entered for each step and the part ID, for which that part was used.

Print Job Summary Screen

For every completed job, you also have the option to view and print a service job summary that
contains the information for the service job. Using this feature allows users to check job information
is correct and have the option to print this report by pressing the ‘Print’ button.
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Procedures
Procedure List Screen

Procedures are used to either detail the
steps used for the service job, or to detail
the steps required when servicing an item
for the job.
Opening procedures from the main menu
will load both the ‘procedure’ and
‘checklist’ type of procedures in the
system for viewing and editing.

Procedure Detail Screen

Selecting an item in this list, or
creating a new item will bring up the
procedure editor screen. This will
allow the user to create, arrange and
modify a series of steps presented to
the user on the device.
The record may also be deleted from
this screen by tapping the ‘Del’ button
on the cursor toolbar.

Edit Step Screen

Adding a new step or editing an existing
step will open the Edit Step Screen.
Here you can enter the details for the
step, specify a data type for input and
upload a file.
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Part

Parts in the system are used as either to be serviced or to be used when performing a servicing task.
They may be entered using the ‘Parts’ screen from the main menu. These parts are specified as the
types of items which are to be serviced, assigned via the Service Items button from the Service Job
screen.

Setup

Aspects of the system such as activity types and job statuses may be configured via the ‘Setup’
screen on the main menu. This screen also has the ‘Company Profile’ tab, which allows the
configuration of company information which may be assigned for devices on the setup screen.
Changing this value will change the company information displayed by the application, namely, the
logo on the login screen and information on the ‘About’ screens.
This screen also contains the ‘Sample Data’ tab which will allow the creation of sample data for
demoing on the device.
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BrightService
Login/Settings

Logging in to the application must
initially be done as an administrator
with ‘Today’s BrightForms Password’.
You may access the BrightService main
menu’s settings form and enter a new
device password.

In the settings form you can also provision the device for
a technician to synchronise with. Ensure you enter the
correct technician ID and territory code as it will display
relevant information for that territory specifically that
technician.
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Main Menu/Synchronise

After provisioning the device, return
to the main menu and enter the
Synchronise form. With the ‘Receive’
heading’s options ticked, tap on the
‘Synchronise’ button to retrieve
customers, service calls and related
records from the server.

Jobs/Service Job

The service jobs are the main tasks performed using this
application. Other tasks such as viewing and modifying
customer contact records, along with stocktaking within
the application are also accessible from the main menu.
After synchronising, tap the ‘Jobs’ button on the main
menu to go to the Service Jobs list. It will show the jobs
assigned to the technician in the current territory
specified in the settings form.
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Service Job Detail Screen

Tapping on jobs in this table will open the service job for
the user. On this screen, they can choose to accept the
job, place on hold, or decline the job.

Job Menu/Procedure

Tapping the ‘Open’ button will open the jobs menu. Here, service jobs’ procedure may be reviewed
by the ‘Procedure’ button.
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Service Items/Checklist

The items which need to be serviced may be accessed
via tapping the ‘Service Items’ button. This will open the
items which need to be serviced in the job.
The procedure to service the item may be accessed by
tapping the ‘Execute Checklist’ button.

Execute Checklist Screen

Pressing the ‘Execute Checklist’ button will open a new
form detailing the steps for servicing, and will also allow
the user to add any parts they use for the task.
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Parts/Part

This form lists the parts used in performing the job.
Users can add parts by pressing the ‘Add Part’ button
where users can specify the parts they used, quantity
and any descriptions. The list of parts may also
alternatively be accessed via the service job menu.

Timesheet/Activity Screen

You can add timesheets and any
other notes to the service job.
Here you can add activities to your
Timesheet. These activities detail
what tasks you have completed and
the duration of that activity.
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Complete/Signature

When the service job is completed,
the ‘Complete Job’ button in the job
menu may be used to view a
summary of the service job, capture
signatures and then finally complete
the job. Jobs cannot be closed
without a technician and customer
signature.
Completing a call will return the user
to the Service Job screen with
updated state.

Once a job has been completed it would be wise to send the completed job back to the server by
ticking the ‘Send Data’ checkbox in the Sync form. By accessing BrightServiceWeb, users can look up
the completed job and ensure everything is correct.
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